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STANDARD OF EMPIRE lis flaxseed 
TO BE ESTABUSHED

LONGLAKETON
OLD-TIMERS

Sir John Millburn, Seed of one of 
the largest British firms that sent 
ships to the Baltic and other frozen 
waters. On recommendations of Earl 
Grey, Senator Ferguson said he had 
'written the same gentleman as to 
the feasibility of navigation to the 
Hudson Bay. Sir John Millburn- re
plied that in the old days of thick 
iron plates the steanmrs rammed the 
winter- ice in the Bajmc as a regular 

, . ed> “I* practice. With the Sdfiern thin plate 
m . |ftax a specially exhausting, crop ?” strel steamer he done,

dard, Who is visiting Canada in con- the other two It was on the very trading agricultural authorities say i However, steamers could he prepared 
section with the launching of an Ov- strength of this, (because of these that chemical analyses which have at a jow’ cost to meet any condition 

edition of that journal, gave things, that I succeeded in convinc- repeatedly been made of this crop, they ma,y find in Hudson Bay or
me my principals that the shrewd, showing the principle elements of strait. From the "Reports that he

6 , „■ fertility taken from the soil during h„j ™,n cir john Millburn was of
mpeg Telegram recently : far-seen* men w m aie S the period of its growth indicate the opinion that the chief difficulty

"When I left Canada last year, af- Canada—the twentieth century g ea I that it is no more exhausting than I wou}d ^ found in the fears of the 
ter making a tour through the Do- „ation—would see far enough into I wheat or oats. Prof. Saunders of underwriters of fogs and rocks and 
minion as one of Sir Thos. Sbaugh- the scope and possibilities of this the Dominion Experimental Farm, tbeir consequent disinclination to
nessy’s guests, it was with the fixed prop0sit,i()n) and the aims and policy some years ago made a careful study give reasonable insurance rates on
determination, more than once or it to give to it the amount of this question. In a pamphlet te cargoes. However, this might he
twice expressed in public here, that .q( support in advertising and other published on the subject, referring to I overCom6j and Sir John said he was 
I would find some means of giving ways wbicb wbile not perhaps mak- the results of the Chemical analysis | ^ faVor,yt the route, 

tangible and permanent shape jng it a profitahle venture, would | he said : “The greater part of the 
deep impressions which Cana-

against serious losses.
Present Mission

Dances and parties and concerte 
are the order of the day. A couple 
of dances are hooked to come off be
fore the end of this month and two 
concerts are to be held next week. 
So people are kept pretty lively.

Our school re-opens on April 1st 
with Miss Benjafield as teacher, at 
which we are all much pleased. This 
will be the third summer for the 
children of this district to he under 
her kind and efficient care.

The trustees contemplate purchas
ing a new stove and painting the 
floor of the school house.

A nice assortment of good library 
books have been purchased for use in 
the school.

«36.00 toward.

. HARD ON SOIL Strayed from the premises of M. H. 
Lowe (W%84-16-80W8) Regina, 
December 80th, 1907 : Dark Brown 
Mare, white face, about night years old, 
weight about 1400 pound* ; Bay Mare, 
six years old, weight about 1800 pounds ; 
Grey Gelding, seven years old, weight 
about 800 pounds; Brown Mare, three 
years old, weight about 1060 pounds; 
also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two years old. All 

gh thigh with the 
exception of one oolt Any information 
leading to the recovery or return of the 
above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward.

Association of Old-Timers 
Formed—M any Social 
Functions on the Tap.

-------------------; Professor Saunders and Other
J. A. Dawson of London Standard to Publish Paper Scientists Say it is no more 

Devoted to Interests of Canada in Great Britain, j Exhausting than Wheat.

The question is often A meeting of.the Old Timers 
held at the rest3ience of Mr. A. Dale 
recently for the purpose of forming 
an association. The following offi
cers were chosen: Mr. Alex. Dele, 
president; Mr. Robt. Ren wick, vice 
president; Mr. Angus McDougall, sec
retary-treasurer, and a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Wm. TingeypJ. 
Clatworth and B. J. Anderson. The 
association is to he known as the 
Long Lake Old Timers’ Association, 
and commences with en enrollment 
of 22 members. It is expected that 
several more will have joined before 
next meeting, which is to be held af
ter seeding.

was branded J 7 on the niA J. Dawson, of1 the London Stan- three cahoot possible lari,. to benefit

M. H. LOWE.
Begins, F.O.

*orseas
the following interview to the Win- 49tf

Special Stock- 
Taking SalePain can be quickly stopped. A 25 

cent box of Dr. Shoop’s Headache 
tablets will kill any pain, every
where in 20 minutes ! Besides they 
are perfectly safe. Painful periods 
with women, neuralgia, etc., quickly 
cease after one tablet. Regina Phar
macy Stores.

Senator Ferguson said that a few
the less protect its promoters I straw of wheat, oats and flax grown I wee\-s after writii* the letter. Sir

in the North-West is usually burnt, Jobn Millburn had fifed, which was 
when thei mineral ingredients taken a vcty regrettalble thing, as Senator 

“If you ask me to explain my from the land arc returned to d. in Ferguson believed he would have been 
present- mission to Can-ank* (the only I the form of ashes. In the easjt where I billing to give ehe route a practical 
trouble about which is that I have the straw is utilised chiefly for bed- I commercial test. Senator Power ad- 
not had sufficient time to do it jus- ding animals, the mineral constitu-1 journed the debate. '
tice) 1 would say that my mission ents taken up are returned to the 1__________ _Vj
is to make good" here upon. the pled- soil with manure, hence the seed I Tna:M.tieTi

in England, upon which only need be considered. The grain I duldhOOd IndlgeSUO
of Empire is being l in the case of the wheat crop, takes | MeftPS olCKly Babies

brought into existence In the same up a little more nitrogen and some- ....
way 1 left vour shores last year to what less of phosphoric acid, and The baby who suffers from mdiges- 
make good in England in the matter potash than is taken by the flaxseed, I tion is simply starving to death. It 
of promises based upon all that you while the oat crop takes for the] loses all desire for food and |hc littfe 
showed and told me here in this grain a larger proportion of nltro- j it does take does it no good; the 
country in this magnificent young gen, neatly one-third less of phos- ] child is peevish, cross and restless,
elder son of the Empire. phoric acid and about one-eighth less and the mother feels worn out in

“I went direct, to the «eat of your potash. The difference, however, is caring for it. 
government immediately upon land- exhaustive effect of these< several always cure
: in Canada and there was. assur- crops on rich soil would scarcely be I the child sleep healthily and natural-
ed of the warm sympathy and under- perceptible and would net justify the ly. Mrs. Geo. *Howell, Sandy Beach, 
standing support of his excellency the opinion that flax is a very exhaust- Que., says: “My baby suffered from 
governor general and of the Cana- ing crop. In some experiments tried indigestion, colic and. vomiting, and | 
dian government. On proceeding to at the Experimental Farm at Bran- cried *lay -and night, but after giving 
Montreal I saw Sir Thomas Shaugh- I don,‘Ma. in sowing wheat, oats end him Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble 
nessv who saw into the heart of I barley after flax, the results obtain- disappeared and he is now a healthy I A., na 
proposition of mine with a swiftness ed point to the same conclusion.’' child” The tablets, will cure all *6e j)lu,UV 

which astonished me and which could However, it is pot. wise to grow minor ailments - of babyhood and j . ^
not have been greater- if the scheme flax on the same soil \year after year, childhood. Sold by medicine dealers |20,uO 30'D*y
bad been evolved in his own mind A farmer having 180 acres of land or by mail at 25 cents a box ftom I 
1 was assured of the support of the can have.portions of it in flax wheat The Dr. Williams ^Medicine to.,
,reat corporation which Sir Thomas oats and" other crops every year and I Brockville, Ont. . .
Shaugh nessv controls, the corpora- so rotate the crops, that flax will | ___ ______________ __
tion which has played so notable a not be grown on the same land two. _ . _ 
part in the development of Canada, years in succession. It is better to pDlvCO 1 
the corporation, the hospitality ot allow from three- to five years to | f
whose president was responsible for l elapse between the sowing of two 

visit fi:.o Canada last year in crops of flaxseed on the same soil.
other Old Country Flax is a particularly suitable crop 

for all that has when land is first broken and also 
I on common 'sod land broken up, but 

Prof. Thos. Shaw, of the University

a more

Heating Stoves, Ranges, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,

to the _ ■
da had made fipon me, than would he 
found in the seventeen articles which 
I afterwards published in the Stand
ard. My feeling waS strongly that, 
not alone in the interests of the Do- 

the interests of the old 
but in the interests of the

i

Skates, 
Shovels, etc. we offer he*HOURS Notice to Creditors

minion, or Are SAVED low* cost.country,
entire empire, it was urgently neces 

a better _ understanding

IN THE MATTER *0F THE ES
TATE OF A. C. Barrett,' Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Prendergast, dated March 14th, 
1908, that " all persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the said deceased .are required to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Administrators notice of any claim 
they may have- against- the said es
tate, with an affidavit verifying such 
claim and a statement of any securi
ty helil by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 31st day of March, 1908, the said 
administrator will proceedPto distri
bute the assets of the said/deceased 
among the persons qntitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall have had notice and 
that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to.any person, of whose claim 
he shall not then have received no
tice. (■ .

Dated at Regina this 14th day of 
March, A.D. 1908.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

BY USING THEthat ges I gave 
the Standard

sary
should exist among our people at 
home regarding the conditions and 
development of this great country. 

writer, my thoughts turned first

A similar redaction on oar 

Grocery Stock on order to redeee 

same before

Canadian Northern
RAILWAYAs a

to literary and journalistic forms of 
influence. But I discovered before 
long that a journal published in the 

deal exclusively with 
interests, would always be

BETWEEN

The New YearREGIHtiEBDMONTOHold country, to
Baby’s Own Tablets 

indigestion, and make
overseas
regarded as a specialist journal, and 
accordingly would only be purchased 
and read by those people who have 
already a stake and an interest of 

kind in some portion of that 
greater Britain which lies overseas 
from England. It was quite appar
ent to me that my end could not he 
attained by merely reaching such peo- 

those who, in any case, could

Call and notice prices before 
buying elsewhere.

Lv. Regina daily (ex. Sunday) 7 46k. 
Art. Edmonton a xt day, 6.16 a.m.

The Busy Business Men 
Appreciates i Saving of 

Tin e.
some

K. BOCCrPhone
ONF-WAY FARE 846

HtfdTin, Grocery. FImi ltd Feed*pie as
be relied upon from motives of self- 
interest, to keep themselves posted 
regarding Canadian affairs. I want
ed to reach the huge majority of our 
people who are conscious of little or 
no stake or interest in Greater Brit-

:Return Fare

Sloe ing and Dining Cars
BETWEEN

War man and Edmontor. Capital City Lodge No. 3* i

1 sasÈs-;
W. D. MaoOBBuoa,

L. c. Oiaas. C.C. VX*-** '• -

Foil information from MR. F. J. 
BURKETT, Ticket Agent. Regina, or 
fr >m C. W. COOPER, Assistant Genei el 
P .sseuger Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

ain.)
Standard of Empire 

“From this desire came the (scbeme 
for the publication of a sixteen pAge 
weekly journal to be called The 
Standard of Empire,’’ which would 
reach every single reader of the daily 
Standard as an integral part of his 
or her morning paper, to be received 
without its being ordered or paid for 

asked for. In short, that the

PRESERVE 50-61

49-61my own 
company with 
newspaper men, and 
followed that tour.

Ready Understanding 
‘.‘Those who control the Grand I of Minnesota, agricultural depart- 

Trunk Pacific railway and the Cana- | ment, says : “No crop north of the
corn belt proper can follow wheat so

Hon. Sydney Fisher Anno- . 
unces That Eastern Slope 
of the Rockies is to be & 
Forest Preserve.

■ K
Montreal, March, 12.—The import- 

I ant, announcement was made by Hon. I 
Sydney Fisher at the Dominion for- 

! estry « convention hete today, that 1 
.he Dominion government had décrit- j 

tx a T7 nr T'pr vd to set aside the wlyric eastern 
O Y 1\UU 1 E slope of the Rocky Mountains forever

X

■ir
ftm&m, GiftA44 Fft»ÛC

dian Northern railway, the great fin-
of Canada and well as flax.”

or even
interests of Canada and the various anc,a^ institutions
overseas states which Canada so 0tber iearling forces in this country’s
finely heads and leads, should be progress have shown the same ready . __
steadily week by week, pumped into understanding pf the aims behind the | tlU L/bL/fv O
Our people at home without invita
tion from them, and whether they 
like it or not; that they should be 
made to like it; that they should be 
made conscious of their national 
stake in Canada, and actively desir
ous to obtain a personal and indivi
dual stake in the development of the 
greatest Dominion with n the empire, 
of the centre %nd , base of the empire 
and, as I firmly believe, of the fu
ture state of the British Empire s 
governance and control.

Business End
“In this matter I was sure of the 

warmest sumpathy and support . of 
the editor of the Daily Standard, 
whose entire connection with news
paper work is based upon the, desire 
for the extended representation, of 
Greater Britain in Great Britain 
But the scheme had' to be submitted 
to the touchstone of,the modern al
chemist, whose business training en
ables. him to probounce a proposi
tion practicable or ottberwise. Keto 
business eyes were brought to bear 
upon its details, and the natural ob
jection was raised that the proposal 
involved the giving a,way for nothing 
of a sixteen page weekly journal, and 
the endowment of It with the entire 
circulation and prestige of one of the 
oldest and greatest of English daily 

On the face of -it the situa-

lîi

R>V.

EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

Standard of Empire, and a similar 
willingness to contribute- that mea
sure of practical support which is ab
solutely essential for the establish- _
nent of this mouthpiece m Greater Another DitCflSfion in t*U 
Britain, of"Britain overseas, which Senate Regarding the Routt 
is to give you a voice at least a hum- u , , D
died tilnes" more far-reaching than <0 HlltiSOnS Bay. 
of any specialist publication in the 
old country devoted to overseas in
terest. I am convinced that the pro- 

iticial governments and those res
ponsible for the development of the 
great west, will not be behind', in en
abling me to make good through the. 
columns of the Standard 0-! Empire; 
to obtain direct cable and mail com
munication from every capital 
Canada and to make your organ tjie 
far-reaching power for good, both for 
Canada and for the Empire, which 
all those behind it -mean it ko be. I 
say “.your organ’’ because that is
what the Standard of_ Empire will Ray ^ would baVe to * deVelop.
be. It is absolutely your own, U country. It would ] ed by Hoh. Mr. Fisher/ Archbishop I
brougn m o existence to serve your > Canal cost Bruchési, Bishop Racicot, Mgr. La-
interests, to be devoted-; exclusively » milnJdQnJ Tbe saT. I lamme and Canon Dauth of Laval.all
to the work of ventilating m the Old . - q{ ftei bt grain and cattle in of whom took a very getive fart in I
Country your views and interests. I season\,ouidB a £or the' lino the convention. Archbishop Bruchési I 
have made good in England upon the s would*, be for the whole spoke at length on Re work flonc.byl
assurances you gav-ç me m Canada. Cftnada.BIt w6Tlid remain* In the the- cures in Quebec province to 
Vou m Canada w.d I am convmc^, I of western people. guard the habitants from recklessly
^ ^ Standard <ri Empire >o j^ u witb tbe argument that the wasting their forest, wealth, and 

make good m your interests and JuW not be developed com-1 promised h,s own cooperation and
tho^e of the Empire. The agents- merciall beCaUse U was only opep that of his clergy in the work of the 
general with Lor I Strata at {ourynl0nths of the year', Senator Lonvention.
their head, are pledged to the »p- grain could be stored at Despite the speech of the Hon. Mr.
port of the Standard of Empire. It I „ . _____ . .,_____________________I in for
is ,for you in Canada to set the.lim
its of its usefulness, of the service .it 
will render to Canada. We shall do

K i ,as a forest reserve, extending from 
thé boundary to, the extreme north- 
ern linrits jot the country. This vast 
region, he stated, would be kept tree 
rom settlers, and he'd for forest 

growth, which would be cut from 
In . the senate last week, Senator I time to time under such 'strict regu- 

Daris offered a resolution declaring I lations as would preserve it for all 
thatjn the option at the senate the time as a forest reserve for the west,
government should, on, account of the I The announcement was received with
rapid development of western Canada hearty cheers:by the delegates, 
and the continued inadequacy of the I The convention, which is held here 
existing transportation facilities, I for the first time in many years, had 
take early action towards the con- J t most auspicious open-ng, the mark- 

^ I struct ion of a railway, to Churchill I features being the. (introduction, of 
on the Hudson Bay. Senator Davis the bi lingual system"in an effort to 
said the subject nad been, discussed j interest the people of Quebec in lor- 
betorfc, but new information coming I ‘$t conservation, aqfi tlic lively in
to light from time to- time 'tarnishes Ltorest displayed-by ttie Catholic cler- 
reasoh for an annual discusfion erf I gy of the province. When Lieut.-Gov-
this -great proposal. Hie1' Hudson ernor Sir Iitwis Jette formally open

ed the convention he was accompani-

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives,- Bt 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important Inear

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :
.«TIM proceedings this afternoon commenced with à 

beautiful and révérant prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts,
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon ue.
That prayer IS abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer, will be answered or not depends upon yourselves.”

"Is It net a standing shame and reproach to the govern- 
* mente and Individuals that there Is net more care taken by , 

the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?”

•

i

%
11:
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On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—-so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
Ç.irig Edward VI I—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada M 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large Jr,

. crowd of its employees. A p\ 
contribution of one hundred dol- jj 
lârs was handed the Governor- *■
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

1 ‘ ’ Xmas a kingly gift" said 
His Excellency in making acknow- /

S ledgment. "Iyrill tell theKing" _________
Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 

Earl Grey said :

i- .

T>
Id

:

1

papers.
tion was difficulii. But you are to 
remember that I left this country 
last year primed to the throat not 
only with vivid impressions of this 
country’s immense resources and pos
sibilities, but also with the reason
ed assurances of the leaders among our part. .1 am already assured that 
those Canadians who are mainly .nés- I was justified in plodding my word 
ponsible for your magnificent .twen- i„ England that Canada would do its 
tieth century development.- I had al- part. And when I leave Canada next
so to remember my promise made in month (to return, as I devoutly hope | - & tban „0Btreai The ocean I vial governments were doing their du-1 
Canada with regard to the perman- ^r maBy and many a future visit) « - Liverpool was about the ty in the matter; an opinion which
ent and tangible shape which should will be to prepare for the issue on I ^ ^ rail route was was apparently shared by the conven-
be given to these impress,ons, and the eve of Empire Day in May next, “ freiht late Irom tion without "consideration of party
the services to Canada which should of the journal which is Uo provide! £ , f , ,. -no -.mii-tirm a
resalt therefrom-to Canada, to the Canada and Greater Britain with a ’ ‘am ° 011 ^ A proposition was brought up to
Old Country and to the Empire; tor medium of communication and -inter- . ^ who ba<1 ■ ^ come try and induce the governments, in-
if I am certain of one thing ^pore course with the people of Greater £ , . * • I „ i3 a tn insert a
* AW -4. • ;t A 1 D^tiA • v v . , . . 1 back, from the north declared there issuing land grants, to insert athan aether, i - is that the move- , Brdam such as has never existed be- \ ,our t,bs of ,5afe navigation. clause providing that certain sections
ment which benefits one of these fore. - | to the end of October. This would of each grant, should be preserved for

that the west could send the all time a-s timber lands. This, how- 
Bloodhound, and the thoughtful and | great- bulk of its -grain and every ever, was considered by Ontario,rep-.j 
Poetical address before the Canadian I hea<l of - its cattle hv this route, l’iie I resentatives as impossible, and pro-I 

Hunting takes the pride of place in at Toronto entitled “The E*o- road would not cost much, a new vocat ng of PoH«c^r^ulU,«’ ^
‘he MartiL number of “Rod and Gun toction of the Wild and the Things portion of the country would be op-| will be further (debated. |
and Motor Sports in Canada” pUb- of the Wiki” by Cy Warman is given (epid up; a new avenue wouldbe ea- euiekly t
lished hv W J Tavlor at Wood- in fu'l. Some rough backwoods ex- lab Us be J fot com mere# between Can Tickling or dry coughs wil qui y
Kl, iLn £■ P~s «ho. ,h=e „ com- "<l, H

,n„rt nf p^ri-hnu huntinel in Newfound- Pared with the glitter of the rile on would he effected; freight congestion Cure. And it is so thorougMy narm
are Uke^ ?^er sTaSg the frontiers of civilisation, though would be relieved, and' a step f0t- less that Dr. Shoop tails mothers to
lb- *h, must its .,„.c would ,, m* iu «. ->«'*»- 22"^ d

a Quebec reserve a successful hunt tiens for many men. Good illustra- ment of Canada -The west was m babies. The wholesome green leaves I
in Misknka- while an unsuccessful one lions are a feature of this number ffivor of it. They regarded it as„ a|and tender stems of a lung teal ng
:r. New Brunswick, #roves that hunt- and the departments are all abreast .rational, not a l>ro^oial undertak- mwirtainous s ru grt* CU^b|

era nre sometimes prepared to tell of of the other contents of the maga- mg. The east should favor it as a properties to Dr. s . X*
their failures as well as boast of making it creditable alike to projet for national progress,
their successes The CPR wolf the publisher and the Dominion, the Senator Ferguson said Earl Grey the sensitive bronchial membranes. 
S/SrSout l,. . ■ttr.ottoM O. Whch . spot, had W. «J, No ^ ». .hWo.m.

These papers are loving point of view it presents to mercial route, and bad sent reports harsh used to injury pt suppress.E. ■» « £.«» «O.M. l-i 1, ^

Free_ HoSpital 15
FOR CON5UMPTI

arfi wrrpsI Despite the speech of the Hon. Mr. I 
Fort William and other points, where Fisher, the government came in for 
it is now stored. The rolling stock I some condemnation later cm during a j 
could be ' taken from the litoe V*d used discussion of the neglect of the coun- 
elsewhere when the ice closed navi- j try’s^orests. Robert, Meigbton, who ] ; 

gat ion.- 1 .» •
Senator Davis gave figures of the Brunswick timber limits, declared I 

distance to show that frpmjtbe most that the forests were neglected and 
western points Churchill was much | that neither the Dominion or provin-j

ci'àl governments werè doing their du-1

ncar Grange nm 
ONTARIO 1

.=
1
I|*s interested very largely in New!

» : Æ“ Ladles and gentlemen, when trie workingmen of Oenede 
kre setting en exemple of this character, I hope-you wm net 
be slow to fellow, end I trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Oo. may po followed, as I am euro It will. In every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land.”

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the
' .

pBsl
1

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptive®

Xyaean
March Rod and Gun. An institution that bas never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or 

her inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accdtnmodation could be provided for-three 

hundred if the required money were forthcoming.
To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buHdiogs

and maintenance of patients.

Where- will your money do more, good ?
Every community, and. every Individual Is Interested.
His gvcAitewcy Earl Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy In the werk at Muskoka for needy 

. consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

A

Contributions may be sent to Sir Wm. B. Meredith. Kt, Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq.. 84 Spadiria Are., or J. S. Robertson. See’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 

I 847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada. •

sii '
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is also described. , ' >iIÎ*. , . ,mamm■
■j.
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S CATSPAW
led watch with the dogged pa
ce of «allormen; but watch after 
ch Kettle hung on behind the can- 
dodgera at the weather end of the 

He waa red-eyed and white- 
bed, his torpedo beard was foul 
1 sea salt, he,was unpleasant to 
upon, but he wu undeniably very 

h awake, and when the accident 
e (which he concluded was Mr. 
re’s effort to realize the coal boat's 
ranee), he wa* quite ready to cope 
1 emergencies.
■om somewhere in the bowels of 
ship there came the muffled boom 
n explosion, the bridge' buckled up 
sath hie feet, so that he was very 
■ly wrenched from his hold; and 
Iron main deck, which at 

lent happened to be free of

e.

that 
water,

lied and heaved like a tin biscuit
moves when It la kicked. ^___

1 a tinkle of broken glare aa some 
wn-out skylights crashed back upon 

deck.
e looked forward and he looked 
and to his surprise saw that both 

ches were still in place and that 
y little actual damage was visible,
: then he had his attention occu- 
1 by
teho'.e, from the forecastle 
n the engine room the frightened 
w poured out Into the open, and 
le scared wretch cried ; 
wer away zem boats. ” 
lere was a situation that needed 
ling with at once, and Kettle was 

man to do It. From beneath his 
kins he lugged out the revolver 
Ich they knew so painfully already, 
I showed it with ostentation. "By 
nee," he shouted, "do you want to 
taught who's captain here? I’ll 

e cheap lessons, If you ask.”
US words reached them above the 
itlng and brawl of the gale, and 
V were cowed into sullen obedl-

There

another matter. From the 
and

out to

Carpenter, take a couple of men and 
ay below with you and see what's 
ike. You bleeped, split-trousered, me
ules. away down to your engine 
im or I'll come and kick you there, 
e second mate and his watch get 
rpaullns over those broken skylights, 
here's Mr. Murgatroyd? In his bunk, 
suppose, as usual; not his watch: 
affair of his If the ship's blown to 

aven when he's ott duty, 
u steward, go and turn 
irgatroyd." 
rhe men bustled about after their 
rands, and the engines, which had 
>pped for a minute, began to rumble 

again. Ca-pt. Kettle paraded the 
raylng bridge and awaited develop-

Here, 
out Mr.

ts.
Presently the bareheaded steward 
ught his way up the bridge ladder 
[alnst the tearing wind, and bawled 
it some startling news. It’s Mr. 
urgatroyd’s room that’s been blown 
), sir, made a "orrid mess of. Chins 
.ys ’e picked up ’is lighted pipe in the 
Jeyway. sir, an’ it must a’ been that 
lat fired the gas.”
"The blamed old thickhead,” soil 
ettle, savagely.
" ’E was arskin’ for you. sir. was the 
late, though we couldn't rightly make 
at what 'e said.”
"He won’t be rle-s d to see me. 
molting, by James, was he?”
“The mate’s burnt rp 'ike a niece n* 

oke,"’ said the st-wo-d persuasively, 
“ 'E cawn’t last long."

.The carpenter came up oti the bride- 
Dose blow-up vas not so bad-for der 
le ship,, sir. She nod got any plat-a 
tarted dot I can see. Dey have del 
llge pumps running, but der's no I 
luch water. Und der mate, sir. He 
ly he vould like to see you. He's In 
ei" bad way."
“All right." ea'd Kettle. ‘Til go and 
le him." He called up the Italian se- 
ond mate on to the nridge and gave 
rer charge of the ship to him, and 
ten went below.
The author of ail the mischief, the 
fupld old man who. through sheer 
rasa ignorance, hrd rone to bed and 
moked a pipe In this nowder mine, la^g 
orrlbly Injured |n the littered allay- 
ray, with a bv—-* — c-shion under 
he shocking remnants of his head, 
lost of his Injuries were plain to the 
ye, and It was a marvel that he Hn- 
ered on at aN. It was very evident 
hat he could not live for long, and JÏ 
ras clear, too, that he wanted to

ak.
Kettle's resentment died at the sight 

f this poor charred cinder of human
ly, and he kne’t In the litter and lls- 
ened. The sea noises and the ship 
olses without almost drowned 
rords, and the old mate's voice was 
ery weak, 
here he could pick up a sentence. 
"Nearly got to wind'ard of you, sklp-

_................. It was me. . . . Gedge
aid me fifty pound for the Job. . . . 
cuttle her. . . after Gib. ....
rould’ 'a done It. too. . . in spite of 
our blooming teeth.”
The old fellow broke off. and Kettle 

iant near to him. "How were you go- 
ig to scuttle her?” he asked.
There was no answer. A second time 

e repeated the question, and then 
gala a third time. The t rate heard 
ImJr The sea roared outside, the wind 
oomed overhead, the cluttered wreck- 
ge clanged about the alleyway. The 
Id man was past speech, but he open- 
d an eye, his one remaining eye, and 
lowly and solemnly winked.
It was his one recorded attempt at 
umor during a lifetime, and the ef- 
ort was his last. His jaw dropped, 
lagging to the thud of the ship, his 
ye opened In a glassy, unseeing stare, 
md he was as dead a thing as th« 
ron deck he lay upon.
"Well, matey," said Kettle, apos- 

rophlzlng the poor charred form, 
we've been shipmates before, but I 
ever liked you. 
ad your points.

tha

It was only here and

■er.

But, by James, you 
You shall be burled 

ry a pukka parson In Gib, and have 
1 stone put over your ugly old head, 
f I have to pay for It myself, 
htnk I can hammer out a bit of verse. 
00, whleh'll make that stone a thing 
leople will remember. /

I

“By James, though, won’t Gedge be 
mad over this; - Gedge will think I 
•potted the game you were playing 
for him, and murdered you out of 
hand. Well, that’s all right, and It 
won’t hurt you, matey. I want Gedge 
to understand I’m a man that's got 
to be dealt straight with. I want 
Mr. Blessed Gedge to understand that 
I’m not the kind of lamb to make Into 
k catspaw by any manner of means. 
1 bet he does tumble to that, too. But 
l bet also that he seeks me from this 
berth before I’ve got the coals over 
Into the lighters at Port Said. By 
James, yes, Gedge is a man that stick* 
to his plans, and as he can’t lose the 
Sultan of Labuan with me as her skip
per, he’ll Jerk another old man Into 
the charthouse on the end of a wire, 
who’ll do the job more to his satis
faction.”

The Norwegian carpenter came up 
and asked a question.

"No, no. Chips, put the canvas away. 
I want you to knock up some sort of 
a box for the poor old mate, and we’ll 
.take him to Gib, and plant him there 
in style. I owe him a bit. We’ll all 
get safe enough to Port Said now."

*

(Copyright by Cutcllff* Hyne.) i
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